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3.151,576 ?y?SP?AYSTAN?3S 
?awrence W. Patterson,Santa Ana, Caif_assigaor to 

Vita-Pakt Citrus Products Co.,Coyina,Cai.,a Corpo 
rafion of Caifornia 

Fied Oct.27,1961,Ser. No.148,281 
5 Caims,(Cl??68?2) 

The present invention relates generaly to display 
stands,but more particularly to Self-service display racks 
forsuper markets andthe like. 

?t is desirable,in accordance with present day Self 
service merchandising practices,to display the Salable 
goods on a display rack within easy reach of the pur 
chasingpublic. Thatis,ithas beenfound thatmore Sales 
wi resultif the goods are very accessible rather than 
being out ofeasyreach ofthe potential customers. Thus, 
the customers°viey and reach must be unencumbered aS 
much asis physicaly possible to insure maximum Sales… 
However,such display stands must be So constructed aS 
to clearly withstand the considerable weight which can 
be applied thereto by certain types of goods as for in 
stance bottled and canned goods. Also,in the interest 
of maximum flexibity in using such display stands for 
various diferent kinds and sizes ofgoods,itis desirable 
to have such stands be easiy adjustable in the market 
place. 

Accordingly,itis an object of the presentinvention to 
provide a display stand which displays the goods within 
easyreach ofthe purchasingpublic. 

Another object of thisinventionis to provide a display 
stand having trays which are automaticaly removed aS 
they are emptied in order to render the remaining arti 
cles readily accessible to the buying public. 
Another object is to provide a display stand having 

adjustable trays or shelves which are indiyidually biaSed 
to out-of-the-way positions for moyement individualy 
thereto upon removal of all of the goods thereon. 
Another object of this invention is to provide display 

stands as characterized above which are adjustable for 
accommodating goods of various sizes and shapeS. 
Another objectis to proyide display stands as charac 

terized above which are capable of withstanding heavy 
1oads as aforded by bottles and canned goods. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

a display stand as characterized above which comprises 
verticaly disposed channel members for proyiding the 
necessary strength to withstand the exceptionally heaVy 
1oads. 
Another objectis to provide a display stand as char 

acterized above wherein the trays or shelves are either 
self-Supportingor are Supported bythe goods on the trayS 
or Shelyes therebeneath. 
Another object of this invention is to provide display 

stands having adjustable trays Which can be disposed at 
Substantialy any desired angle to accommodate and to 
display to advantage various types of articles. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

display stands as characterized above which are simple 
and inexpensive to manufacture and which are rugged 
and dependablein operation. 
The novel features which I consider characteristic of 

my invention are set forth with particularity in the ap 
pended claims. The device itself,however,both as to 
its organization and Taode of operation,together with 
additional objects and adyantages thereof,wil best be 
understood from the foHowing description of specificem 
bodiments when read in connection with the accompany 
ing drawings,inwhich: 
FiGURE 1 is a fragmentaryperspective view of a dis 

play stand according to the present invention; 
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FIGURE2is afragmentary sectional view taken Sub 

stantialyalongline2?2 of FIGURE1; 
FIGURE3is a fragmentary Sectional view taken sub 

StantiaHyalongline3—3 ofFiGURE2; 
FIGURE 4 is a perspective view of a bracket em 

ployed in the display stand of the present invention; 
FIGURE 5 is a fragmentary sectional view taken Sub 

stantiallyalongline5—5 ofFIGURE1; 
FIGURE6is a sectionalview taken substantially along 

line é?6ofF?GURE4;and 
FEGURE 7 is a fragmentary perspective view of a 

display stand according to the present invention,shoWn 
with varioustypes of articles. 

Li?e reference characters indicate corresponding parts 
throughout the Several views of the drawings. 
The embodiment chosen forilustration of the preSent 

invention comprises one or more display Sections haV 
ing verticaly spaced trays or shelves which are adapted 
to retain goods of various kinds and sizes as wil here 
inafter be eXplained. 
Each display section comprises a pair of verticaly 

spaced support orchannel members16 and 12 afording 
a substantially coplanar support. Each of such channel 
members is formed with a Substantialy square or box? 
Jike cross-Section to provide maximum bending strength 
as will hereinafter appear. A longitudinal slotis formed 
in one side of each of said channel members by virtue 
of suitably arranged opposed flanges. For instance, 
member i@ is formed with slot 10a as a result of Op 
posed fianges 105 and 16c. In like manner,channel 
member 12 is formed with slot 12a by virtue of flanges 
12b and 12c. Channel members ?@ and 12 are SO ar 
ranged that the slots ?9a and 12a are exposed to one 
side of the coplanar support aforded by the alignment 
of Said members. 
A mounting plate 14is attached to the upper ends of 

channeimembersióand 12as by Soldering,welding or 
the like to retain the members i@ and 12 in proper 
spaced relation and to aford means for mounting the 
display stand if desired. A similar mounting plate 16 
is frmiy fastened to the lower ends of members 10 and 
12. Each of the mounting plates 14 and 16is formed 
with Suitable mounting holes as at14a and 16a,respec 
tively,for fastening the entire display stand to a Wall 
or other Support means. To provide additional Support 
for the upper end portion of the display stand,it may 
be desirable to connect a channel member 18 between 
the upper end portions of members ?@ and 12 as shown 
in FIGURE 1. As will hereinafter become more ap 
parent,suitable finishing channel members may be em 
ployed along the top,bottom and sides of the coplanar 
Support as Shown at 20,22 and 24 to provide greater 
rigidity and to efect a more finished appearance to the 
entire displaystand. 

Supported by channe members ?? and f2 is a plu 
rality of verticaly spaced trays or Shelves as shown at 
26,28 and 3} of FIGURE 1. Such trays can be made 
ia Substantially any desired Shape orsize to accommodate 
any given article or articles. For instance,they may be 
formed of Sheet metal to provide an uninterrupted sur 
face for holding Snal articles as shown at26,28 and 3? 
in FiGURE 1,orthey may be formed of reversely bent 
wire or the like to retain larger articles as shownin FIG 
URE 7. As wil hefeinafter become more apparent,the 
trayS may be inverted for certain purpoSes,and may be 
dispcsed at predetermined angles to provide diferent 
efectS. 
The trays 26,28 and 36 are identical in construction 

büt,as will be apparent to those persons skiled in the 
art,this is not mandatory for Successful practice of the 
present invention. Rather,the style of trays or shelves 
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üsed in agiven display stand maybevaried as desired to 
Satisfythe particular needs. - 

Each ofthetrays26,28and30 ofFIGURE1isformed 
with tapered opposite side wals 26a and 26b,28a and 
28b,and 30a and 3?b, respectively. Also,such trays 
are provided with a SmaH upturned fange or end vall 
.as shown at26c and28ewih respect to trays26and28. 

Each of the trays foruse in the subject displaystand 
.is piyotaly mounted with respect to the upright Support 
orchannel members 1?and 12. Since the pivotal mount 
ing means areidentical forthe trays only such meansas 
Sociated with tray26 will be described in detai,it being 
realized that the Same explanation pertains to the piyotal 
mounting structure for other trays used in the subject 
display stand.? - - - 

Fixed to the opposite side Wals 26a and 26b of tray 
26 are a pair of mounting plates32 and34,respectively. 
Each of these mountingplates is formed with a substan 
tially centraly Iocated opening for receiving a fastening 
bolt35which also extendsthroughasuitablyformedopen 
ing nearthe rear end of the respective side wal of tray 
26. Each bolt 36 is provided with a fastening nut for 
holding the respective mounting plate in.assembledrela 
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tion on the outside ofthe particular tapered wal of the 
tray. Additionaly,each of said mounting plates 32 and 
34is formed with a pluraity ofangularlyspaced openings 
as shown at,34a in FRGURE 2 for cooperation with 
fastening boits 38,the latter of which extend through 
Suitable openingsinthe sidewals of tray26forretaining 
the tray at substantiaiy?any desired angle. That is, 
Whereas boits 36 will permit relative rotational move 
ment of the tray with respect to its mounting plates,the 
bolts 38 when.suitably fastened against the mounting 
plate and Side wal ofthe traypreventsuch relative move 
ment as will hereinafter be more readily apparent. The 
plurality of holes 34a permit adjustment of the angular 
relationship between the tray and its mounting plates. 
AS Shown most clearlyin FIGURE 2 of the drawings, 

each mounting plate is formed with an end portion as 
at 34b which is curved to permit relative pivotal move 
ment betweensuch mountingplate and the tray. As also 
Shown in FiGURE 2,the tray and mounting plates may 
be disposed as shown in solid lines.wherein the tray 26 
is substantialy horizontal,or such_relationship may beas 
Shown in broken ordotted lines wherein the forward por 
tion of the tray is either higher or Iower thanthe rear 
ward portion thereof as desired. Such fiexibility, of 
course,is aforded bythe aforedescribed relationship be 
tween the mounting plates 32 and.34 and the tray26, 

Each of the mounting plates 32 and 34is formed with 
a portion,as shown at 34c,which extends rearwardly 
beyond the end of the side wal,into the hoHow open 

Aiso,each interior of the respective channel member. 
of the mounting plates is formed with an upstanding 
mountingtab as shown at34din FIGURE2. - . 
The mountingplates32 and34areconnectedto bracket 

aSSemblies40 which are positioned within the holiow up 
right channel members ?üand12. Asshown most clearly 
in FIGURES3 and5,each bracketassembly49isformed 
with a Substantialiy square orrectangularmain body por 
tion 40a which sidablyfts within the square orrectangu 
1ar opening of the respective channel member. Each 
bracket assembly40is also formed with a pair of mount 
ingears40b and49c which extend outwardlythroughthe 
longitudinal slot in the respective channel members. 

Such bracketassembiesarepreferablyformed ofsheet 
metal to enable the various parts of the bracket to be 
formed at a relatively Small cost. Howeyer,such con 
struction is not mandatory for Successful practice of the 
presentinventionsinceitisfuly realizedthatsubstantial 
*X9ny oher method of construction could be employed 
ifdesired, - 

Eachmountingbracketisprovidedwith suitablefasten 
ing means as forinstance a fastening bolt42 and nut44 
therefor, wherebythe bracket may be firmly Secured to 
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4 
the respective channel member. To attach the fastening 
means in proper reiation to the bracket 40,the rearwall 
of main body portion 4@a thereofis provided with a pair 
oftabs4@d and4?e whichare bentinwardlyforretention 
of nut 44. As wil be readily apparent to those persons 
skiled in the art,nut 44 should be placed within the 
main body portion 4?a of bracket 40 after tab 40d has 
been bent inwardly but before tab 49e has been so 
formed. Thereafter,as tab 46e is bentinwardiy it wil 
engage nut44 So as to retainitin a non-rotatable position 
relative to bracket @. Bolt 42 may be provided with 
a yasher as at 42a,and wil extend through the opening 
4@fin main body portion 40a of bracket4@ forengage 
ment with nut 44. As wil hereinafter become more 
apparent,the head of nut 42is engageable with the op-, 
posed fanges ofthe respective channel memberto retain 
the bracket4@in the properposition. - 
A pivot or mountingrod 48 extends through suitable 

openings formed in mounting tabs40b and 49c of the 
brackets in each of the channel members 1@ and 12, 
through the openings formed in the upstanding tabs of 
the mounting plates 32 and34. The tabs of the mount 
ing plates are individualy positioned between the out 
Wardy extending mounting ears 40b and 49c of the re 
Spective brackets. The opposite ends of rod 48 may be 
Swaged orprovided withanysuitablemeansforpreyenting 
disassembly of the rod from the brackets and mounting 
plates. - - - 

A torsion Spring 50is loosely positioned on shaft48, 
and has an end portion 5@a engageable with-tray26 and 
an end portion 56b bentat an angle forengagementwith 
an opening 4@g in mounting ear 40b of bracket 40. 
Spring 56 provides a constant bias for tray 26 urgingit 
from its operating position as shown in solid lines in 
FIGURE 1. As wil hereinafter become more readily 
apparent,after the articles haye been removed from the 
tray,torsion Spring50 overcomes the weight of saidtray 
so as to automaticalypivot itinto the broken ine posi 
tion shown in F?GURE1 ofthe drawings. Inthis man 
ner,the trayisimmediately moved out of operatingposi 
tion to make the articles on other trays more accessible. 

In the interest of simplicity of manufacture,each of 
the mountingears 49b and49c of al ofthe brackets40 
is formed with an opening 40g for receiving the end 
portion50b ofspring50eventhough onlyonesuchopen 
ingisrequiredforagiventray. 
As shown in FIGURE 7,theaforedescribed mount ing arrangement may be employed on wire trays Such 

arrangementis shown as notincluding the aforedescribed 
mounting plates 32 and 34,the tray merely being fas 
tened to a pivotal shaft 48 whichis mounted ina pair 
of bracket members 40,as aboyedescribed. Each of 
the wire trays as at 52is supported bythe products,as 
for instance the bottlegoods shown in FIGURE7,on 
the trays therebeneath. That is,the tray 52 is sup 
ported in a horizontal position by the various cartons 
of bottle goods identified as 54. Howeyer,as soon as 
Carton 56 on top of tray 52 has been removed,the tor 
sion Spring acting against said trayautomaticalyrotates 
it into a vertical position,This, of course,exposesthe 
merchandise on the tray immediately therebeneath-as 
for instance the cartons of bottle goods 54 shown in 
FIGURE 7. This procedure continues,untiI all of the 
articles have been removed from the display stand or 
until the various trays have been replenished. 
As also shown in FIGURE7,thetraysformed of 

sheet material may be employed in an inverted manner 
as Shown at 60. In this event,the mounting plates34 
must be reversely mounted on the trayin orderto pro 
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Vide the self-supporting features described above In 
this regard,it should be noted that one of the primary 
distinctions betweenthe wiretray52and the sheetmetal 
trays as at 58 and 66 is that the latter trays are self 
Supporting as a result of the use of mountingplates32 
and 34. Tray 52,on the other hand,is not sefsup 

  




